amount of sealer, dimension of master GP cone should closely match the dimension (diameter and taper) of the last instrument used at working length. This compatibility of dimension will lead to adaptation of GP cone to canal wall, thus leaving a minimal space for sealer. [4] This is particularly important when we are using single file system with corresponding standardized greater taper single GP cone for obturation. For single GP cone obturation technique, standardization of cone is very important.
INTRODUCTION
Three-dimensional obturations is one of the main objectives of root canal treatment. [1] Hence, to achieve this objective, adequate adaptation of gutta-percha (GP) filling to the canal walls is mandatory. [2] Although in 1958, Ingle and Levine made the first attempt at standardization of GP cones, continuous lack of standardization has been reported in many studies. [5, 6] Variations in tip diameter of master cone from master apical file tip diameter causes difficulty in fitting GP cone at working length, thus causing delay and frustration. These ill-fitting master cones can lead to premature binding or extension of cone beyond apex, thus leading to poor adaptability to canal walls. [4] Variations in diameter of GP cones and their corresponding instrument have been studied by various authors. [7, 8] Salles et al. in 2013 showed significant differences in diameter of Mtwo system GP cone when compared with their corresponding instrument. [9] Hence, in this study, we choose two contemporary single file systems available in market. First is WaveOne nickel-titanium (NiTi) file system from Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland, which is a single use, single file system to shape the root canal completely from start to finish. Second is the ProTaper Next system comprising five instruments, but most of the canals can be prepared using only the first two files of this system. Both systems come with GP cones having size corresponding to the last file used at working length.
There is not much literature reporting on the standardization of the dimensions of GP cone of WaveOne and ProTaper Next. Therefore, the present study aimed at comparing the dimensions of GP cones of ProTaper Next (25/0.06) and WaveOne (25/0.08) in relation to their corresponding instruments of the same dimension, respectively.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of fifty GP cones were used for the study. These were divided into two groups of 25 samples each. To measure the GP points and instruments, a gauge ruler (Dentsply Maillefer) was used. To match the measuring canal of gauge ruler and metallic millimeter ruler (Camel), both were placed on flat glass slab. There were chances of displacement during the measurements, so utility wax (Hiflex, Prevest DenPro, India) was used to fix them on glass slab. Measuring site was marked with the aid of fine tip marker pen (Luxor). Diameter measurements at various sites were previously marked at GP cone and instrument was done with the aid of a digital caliper (Precise). Diameter of GP cones of both the groups was compared with their corresponding instruments: X2 ProTaper Next (25/0.06) and WaveOne (25/0.08), respectively.
Measurements were done at D1 (1 mm short of the tip), D3 (3 mm short of the tip), and D11 (11 mm short of the tip) for GP cones of both groups and their corresponding instruments.
Single examiner recorded the readings twice and then those readings were put to statistical analysis.
RESULTS
For fifty GP cones, measurements were done twice by a single examiner for each marked site. Mean of the first and second measurements was put to statistical analysis, and then the standard deviation was obtained. Student's paired t-test was applied on the recorded data at 5% level of significance. No statistically significant difference was found between two measurements taken for ProTaper Next GP and WaveOne GP [Tables 1a and b ]. The mean and standard deviation of the diameter of GP cones at each site (D1, D3, and D11) were calculated [Tables 2a and b ]. Data were further assessed to compare the diameter of GP cones with their corresponding instruments [ Tables 3a and b ]. Based on the results, it could be concluded that there was variation in the diameter of the GP cones, i.e., they do not correspond to the diameter of corresponding instrument. In case of ProTaper Next (Group 1) at levels D1, D3, and D11, 25/0.06 GP points showed greater diameters than those of the corresponding instrument, which was statistically significant. However, in case of WaveOne (Group 2) at levels D3 and D11 size, 25/0.08 GP points showed greater diameters than those of the corresponding instrument which was statistically significant whereas it was nonsignificant at level D1.
DISCUSSION
For root canal treatment, rotary NiTi files are preferred over stainless steel files nowadays. [10] Apart from having an advantage of being flexible, they come in greater taper as compared to 2% taper of stainless steel files. Matching their greater taper, corresponding taper GP cones are available for obturation. [9] File systems such as WaveOne and ProTaper Next use single file or minimal files for whole canal preparation, thus giving shape to canal similar to the size and taper of their last instrument used at working length. Then, obturation of these canals is done by single GP cone corresponding to size of the last file used for canal preparation. If there is lack of compatibility between GP cone and the corresponding instrument, obturation will not be adequate. Such inadequate obturation is the main cause for the root canal therapy failure. About 60% of root canal failures occur due to incomplete obturations. [11] Therefore, the goal of obturation is to provide an impermeable fluid tight seal within the entire root canal system, to prevent oral and apical microleakage. [1, 12] To achieve this goal, size variation between GP cones and instrument should be avoided.
This requires that GP cones used for obturation should be standardized and closely match the last instrument used at working length. Currently, the American and ISO are two organizations which standardize the GP cones.
GP to be used as master cone should have its D1 tip diameter as close as possible to the diameter of instrument at corresponding position as this part of instrument is used for constructing the apical stop. [13] This size compatibility between the diameter of the GP cone and the instrument will promote a proper fitting of master cone. [9] According to the current standards, the accepted diameter of GP cone may vary from 0.005 to 0.007 mm, as followed by most of reputed companies. Such variation means that cone of one stated size can be one size above and/or below, for example, ISO # 25 cone can have ISO # 30 or ISO # 20.
Caliper used for measuring GP cone was placed perpendicular to the points of measurement at each GP cone, so it was possible to measure the greatest diameter. [13] Due to flexible nature of GP cones and chances of dimensional change with change in temperature, there might be variation in diameter measurement. Further, measuring diameter of [14] Experienced endodontist can cope up with diameter and tip size variability while choosing a master cone, but this type of discrepancy can be a nagging problem for inexperienced clinician, resulting in wastage of time. There are also concerns about fit of GP along the entire length of root canal from apical to coronal third as any discrepancy can lead to leakage. These mismatching cones can further result in either over or under obturations, thus causing treatment failure in the long run. In these situations, clinician may either have to cut the tip of GP cones by using GP gauge or use a smaller size GP cones arbitrarily.
However, there is also a concern with the GP gauge that it might not accurately cut larger taper GP cones to the correct tip size because the instrument is designed for use with 0.02 taper cones only.
Kunert et al. in 2008 measured adaptation of F1, F2, and F3 GP points at D0 using different gauze rulers. [15] However, no measuring ruler assessed the adaptation of the GP point and corresponding rotary files adequately. This study presumed that WaveOne or ProTaper Next instruments shaped the dentinal walls of root canals to their corresponding shape. However, no consideration was given to the canals shape variations that are frequently present, for example, oval canals. These canal shape variations make it necessary to fill the left out spaces with lateral condensation methods or sealer. Shortcomings of sealers should also have been taken into consideration.
CONCLUSION
In the present study, it was found that the diameters of both the ProTaper Next and WaveOne GP cones were greater than their corresponding instruments.
Hence, there are chances of under obturation with both systems. In Group 2, diameter was matching at D1 only, but larger diameter of WaveOne GP cone at D3, D11 can lead to taper lock as well as inadequate adaptation near apical stop. Further research is needed in this area to apply these findings clinically. 
